
Entertainment

Three Stooges
These Three Stooges shorts (that is film shorts - nyuk, nyuk, nyuk) will have you and your family in 
stitches! The timeless humor of the Three Stooges has entertained and amused us for more than 50 
years. Their timing, sight gags, physical humor and silly banter foreshadowed the work of comedic greats 
like Jerry Lewis and Jim Carrey. Includes two complete episodes.

Betty Boop
Betty Boop is the animation world's first modern heroine. In this wonderful collection, we see Betty face 
the trial and tribulations of modern life. From running an automobile "hospital" (So Does an Automobile) to
promoting understanding in prewar Japan (A Language All My Own) to cleaning house (House Cleaning 
Blues), Betty does it all with a wink, a smile, and a song. The whole family will enjoy these collected 
works. A must for any Betty Boop collector or animation buff. Also includes Swat that Fly, No a Thousand 
Times No, Musical Mountaineers, Stop that Noise, and Little King. From the Simply Entertainment Series.

Night of the Living Dead
Night of the Living Dead sparked not only many sequels, but it also kicked off a new genre in cinema, the 
slasher film. It is presented here in its original black and white goremat. In only 96 minutes, Director 
George Romero treats us to all the gory goodies of a great slasher film: decaying corpses, dead animals, 
cannibalism, flesh-eating ghouls, re-animators, children turning against parents, radiation, lonely country 
roads, and outer space. Your flesh will crawl! Your computer will scream! And you may just die laughing! 
Peter Scisco of CD-ROM Today says, "George Romero's classic horror film makes the ultimate CD-ROM 
gag gift -- and I do mean gag. Even in this day of Freddy Krueger and Jason, this 90 minute black-and-
white ghoulfest can still give you the willies." 


